We, in an off-line distribution testing equipment, have developed a device capable of measuring the stack profile with high accuracy through an ultrasonic sensor. We have further devised a method which derives distribution of inclination angle, angle of repose and terrace length quantitatively and automatically by making use of the measurement data acquired from the device. We have also invented a method estimating theoretically the stack profile at peripheral and confirmed that it accords well with the measurement results obtained from the experiment or at an actual furnace.
Introduction
Estimating and predicting the stack profile of burden of blast furnace in a radial direction of furnace or distribution of inclination angle are important for controlling Ore/Coke distribution in a radial direction of the furnace. Lately with diversification of the burden distribution control means, the requirements to the estimating accuracy of stack profile at the peripheral zone have become severer.
So far, a number of different sorts of researches have been conducted on the stack profile at the top of blast furnace 1, 6) in which various devices have been adopted. However, most of them have been done with simple approximate expressions or complicated expressions combined, and it is difficult to respond to the distribution control becoming more diversified recently.
Accordingly, a processing method of the data of stack profile and inclination angle was examined, measuring the stack profile with high accuracy by using an ultrasonic sensor in the off-line distribution testing equipment and at the same time, explication of the stack process and quantification were made.
Moreover, an attempt has been made to develop a general-purpose, highly-accurate estimation formula by regarding a stack layer as a continuous body of particle to deal with a continuous function.
Measuring Method of Stack Profile and Inclination Angle of Burden
A method was developed which measures the stack profile with high accuracy by a range finder using an ultrasonic sensor and in addition, an analyzing method of data was examined.
Measuring Device
This measuring device substantially comprises the following; ultrasonic sensor, displacement transducer and servomotor. The stack profile can be measured while moving the ultrasonic sensor at a constant speed in a horizontal direction with the servomotor. At the same time, the moving distance of the ultrasonic sensor is measured by the displacement transducer.
The data sampling is performed automatically by a personal computer incorporating A/D converter. The sampling frequency was set to maximum 10 times per second. An actual sampling cycle was adjusted to become 2.5 mm pitch.
The device used for measurement is a rectangular acrylic plate-made hopper having a size of 40Dϫ240Lϫ500H.
The burden is charged by a simple charging chute. The burden is discharged through a table feeder at the lower part of the furnace. According to the revolution of the feeder, the descending speed can be adjusted. The descending speed can be changed to maximum 12 (cm/min). Figure 2 shows an example of measurement made by this device. A sample used for measurement was an alumina ball of 3 mm in size and it was charged near the wall. From the measurement results of stack profile, it comes out that even a delicate unevenness of the burden surface has been got. Figure 3 shows an example provided by calculating the inclination angle from the stack profile. The measurement pitch is 2.5 mm pitch which is smaller than the diameter of particle relative to particle diameter of 3 mm. This result has revealed that not only a macro inclination but also the shape of individual particle has been taken partially. Thus, when the inclination angle is calculated from the raw data of stack profile, dispersion at a range of several ten degrees is found. For this reason, after having smoothed the raw data by approximating linearly at a range of 40 mm, the inclination angle was obtained. In consequence of it, a distribution curve has been obtained which is relatively akin to the distribution of inclination angle judged from visual check.
Example of Measurement

Analyzing Method of Stack Profile Data
As described hereinabove, in order to obtain a secondary analysis data, such as the inclination angle, a proper processing, e.g. averaging is necessary but not processing as the raw data as it is.
However, when it is desired to see the stack profile finely, calculate a macro inclination angle or calculate the terrace end position at the wall, there is a need to change the data processing method depending on the information desired to get. Figure 4 is a typical drawing showing the result obtained by measuring a surface profile at 2.5 mm pitch with 3 mm spherical particles ranged in a line, supposing a square arrangement. At the same time, the smoothing result of surface profile is also shown. In the data corresponding to the measured value, the object resolution has been particles of 3 mm and less and the data acquired have been dependent upon the unevenness of individual particles. It however comes out that the moving averaging processing of raw data enables eliminating such dispersion and smoothing the stack profile.
Examination of Data Processing Method According to Model Experimental Results
In order to determine the processing range of moving average quantitatively, a relation between particle diameter of sample, data sampling range and moving averaging pro- cessing range was examined. For judging the adequacy of the moving averaging processing quantitatively to some extent, even for the stack profile and inclination angle at a time when it has been assumed that particles having the same diameter on the layer surface are ranging in a line at a square layer and a simple rhombic layer which is a close packing as well as the experimental results, dispersion generated when the processing range of moving average has been changed was checked. The processing range, when the diameter of particle has been supposed to be D, has been indicated by a multiple of particle diameter. There is quite a discrepancy between degrees of dispersion of stack profile in experiment and calculation. However, the degrees of dispersion of inclination angle almost accorded with each other in the experimental results and calculation. As to the stack profile, it becomes clear that the degree of dispersion greatly lowers with the averaging processing by more than double as large as the particle diameter. It is the same with the inclination angle, too and up to about 10 times, the influence of unevenness of surface profile remains because of difference in the packing structure.
Thus, in the experiment performed this time, the rules for the processing range of moving average have been set down as follows taking the measuring method and actual averaging results.
(1) Stack Profile Because 3 mm alumina ball was used as a sample in the experiment performed this time, 6 mm which is double the particle diameter was provided as the processing width for moving average. This extracting range is equivalent to a range of 120 mm at a blast furnace having a throat diameter of 10 m.
(2) Distribution of Inclination Angle
The distribution of inclination angle in a radial direction of furnace can be obtained from a differential of the stack profile. As the processing width provided for obtaining the essential inclination angle of stack layer, excepting the influence of individual particle, it was set to 40 mm in calculation of the stack profile, which is about 10 times as large as the particle diameter. This is equivalent to a range of 800 mm at a blast furnace having a throat diameter of 10 m.
However, for calculating a macro inclination angle (angle of repose) at the middle area of the furnace, the moving averaging processing is required at a wider range than calculation of the above-mentioned inclination angle. To put it in detail, in this experimental apparatus, the data in a range of 100 mm and at a blast furnace having a throat diameter of 10 m, the data in a range of 2 000 mm may be moved and averaged to take a maximum value of the inclination as an angle of repose.
(3) Terrace End Position
Generally, the distribution of inclination angle is low at the wall part and high at the middle area of the furnace. By taking account of the fact that the inclination angle at this peripheral zone is low as an advantage, various distribution controls are made. It is thus necessary to convert the area position of part where the inclination angle is low into an index. This low inclination angle part is called usually as a terrace. This terrace end is a point where the inclination angle increases sharply and in effect, in other words, it can be defined at a point where the differential value of inclination angle becomes small extremely.
Data Analysis of Profile Meter of Actual Blast
Furnace The processing method of data obtained by the profile meter in the preceding section was applied to the data of actual blast furnace and its evaluation was made. Figure 7 shows the analysis results. The inclination angle and terrace end position correspond to the results judged intuitively by visual check.
Example of Analysis
Based on the measurement results obtained in the operation with the profile meter of actual blast furnace, an angle of repose by visual check was compared with the angle of repose obtained by calculating automatically with this method (see Fig. 8 ). It is found from Fig. 8 that both angles of repose are in accord with each other very well and the calculation method is adequate.
Inclination Angle (Angle of Repose) at Actual
Blast Furnace The angle of repose of burden is the most fundamental physical property value for estimating the stack profile in the furnace. Therefore, the angle of ore and angle of coke obtained by measuring at some actual blast furnaces have been shown in Fig. 9 with adjustment. It is to be understood therefrom that the angle of coke is higher than that of ore, an inclination angle at a bell-less type blast furnace is higher than that at a bell type blast furnace and further, even in the same bell-less type blast furnace, the value of angle of repose differs according to the charging equipment. 
Mathematical Management of Stack Profile, Distribution of Inclination Angle and Terrace Length
Mechanism of Stack Process at Peripheral Zone
In the conventional distribution estimating model, 1) the following equation has been used so far as a function available for estimating the stack profile at the peripheral zone. That is, it is an equation denoting that the inclination angle lowers linearly according to a distance from a falling point (see Fig. 10 ).
However, when the measurement results gained from the model experimental apparatus or the profile meter have been examined, there are many cases where the equation is not applicable to the conventional estimate equation depending on the charging method (see Fig. 11 ). Accordingly, with verification of the basic stack process of burden, a new estimate equation of stack profile at the peripheral zone will be examined.
Definition of Estimate Equation of Stack Profile at Peripheral Zone 4.2.1. Idea of Approximate Function of Stack Profile
Now, as shown in Fig. 12 , let's give thought to a case where particles are dropped piece by piece onto one point on a plane. The dropped particles heap up round about the falling point. It is possible to take the view that the particles accumulate while spreading round about the falling point but not accumulating only at the falling point.
It is estimated that with increase of the quantity of particle, the particles accumulate after all round about the falling point with a normal distribution.
Accordingly, as the approximate function of stack profile at the peripheral zone, a gauss distribution (normal distribution function) is supposed. This can be obtained by modelizing an image of a drawing showing that a burden accumulates nearby the falling point in a great quantity and with separation from the falling point, the amount of stack decreases and becomes zero at an infinite distant place.
At the central area influenced greatly by gas flow, different stack mechanism is exhibited. However at the peripheral zone, the influence of gas flow is not so great and therefore, it may be supposed that the above-mentioned mechanism is materialized. Hereunder, whether the supposition is right or wrong will be inspected. 
Examination of Physical Meaning of Estimate Equation
In the aforesaid Eq. (1) and Eq. (2) , A, B, C and D are an undecided coefficient and A, C and D are mainly a coefficient relating to the stack profile. And B is a coefficient relating to the stack position. The meaning of these coefficients and the deciding method will be described below.
Boundary Conditions of Eq. (1)
The boundary conditions of Eq. (1) will be decided as follows : (1) An inverse tangent of inclination at an inflection point at the inside of furnace of PF(X) corresponds to an angle of repose (q R ).
\ X is a calculation position where PFЉ(X) becomes 0. q(X)ϭq R . (2) An inverse tangent of inclination at an inflection point at the wall side of PF(X) corresponds to a minimum value (q m ) of inclination angle at the wall side. \ X is a calculation position where PFЉ(X) becomes 0. q(X)ϭq m . (3) Inclination of PF(X) at an infinite distant place of X becomes a fixed value (q ϱ ). When X is ϩϱ; q(X)ϭq ϱ (4) A ridgeline exists nearby a point where X becomes equal to B. (Accurately, X where PFЈ(X) becomes 0.) 4.3.2. Relation between A, C, q R and q m From the above boundary conditions (1) and (2), the following relation can be obtained by substituting solutions X R and X m of PFЉ(X)ϭ0 for PFЈ(X). Thus, A becomes as follows: The terrace end is a point of inflection of inclination angle, which is a point where the differentiation of inclination angle becomes 0. In other words, this is a point where PFЉ(X) becomes 0, so X TR becomes equal to B, X TR ϭB.
The inclination angle at the terrace end is as follows: 
Evaluation of Parameters
As understood from the previous Section, it is necessary to predetermine q R , q m and C based on the measurement results gained by the profile meter. Table 1 shows the results obtained by deriving the above three coefficients and A, performing a single ring charging in the model experiment. (Moreover, in this Table, A and C have been expressed by a relative value obtained by dividing by a throat diameter.)
The following have become clear from the experimental results:
(1) C which has been turned into a nondimensional number takes a value of about 0.2. C indicates dispersion of heap of stack statistically and it is an index showing the accumulating extent of burden physically. (2) A which has been turned into a nondimensional number takes a value of about 0.1. A indicates a stack frequency at a falling point statistically and it denotes a stack height physically. It shows that the shape of heap peak is similar though depending on the charging equipment and the physical properties of particle. (3) q R is almost equal to an angle of repose and about 30 degrees. (4) q m accords with q R when burden has been accumulated on a flat plane. A relation between both varies according to the base slope and the following relation is found (see Fig. 14) . As obtained from Table 1 , the values of q R , q m , C and A are alike somewhat with each other furnace and they are dependent on the charging equipment or on the kinds of particles. Therefore, for applying the estimation formula actually, it is necessary to predetermine the parameters of q R , q m , C and A with measurement of actual stack profile on a simple condition in the case of blowing-in or blowing-down. Table 1 . Examples of parameters obtained from experimental results. Ridge of Surface As described in the previous Section, for obtaining the stack profile or distribution of inclination angle finally, there is need to get "B", that is, the position of ridge of surface.
Actually, B can be obtained from the shifting (DX) of falling position and ridge of surface. Based on the measurement results gained from the model experiment and actual furnace, a relation between the shifting of impact point and ridge of surface and a distance from impact point to wall was examined (see Fig. 15 ).
The following facts become clear from the above: (1) The more the impact point comes to the inside of furnace, the greater the shifting (DX) of impact point and ridge of surface becomes. (2) It is found that the shifting (DX) of impact point and ridge of surface of coke is a little greater than that of ore. This implies that the ore can form a terrace easier than the coke. It can be guessed from the above facts that DX depends on the notch angle of rotating chute and the internal friction angle of burden.
Formulation of Estimate Equation of Shifting of
Impact Point and Ridge of Surface The behavior of shifting of burden from the impact point has been formulated as follows. First, it was envisioned that the shifting comes about with a slipping energy of burden toward the wall as a driving force and further, a driving energy is dispersed by the work coming from friction with the stack layer and the shifting comes to an end.
The determinants of driving force are supposed to be the charging equipment and the notch angle of rotating chute and the determinants of frictional force, to be the stack profile and the friction coefficient of accumulated burden. When the shifting of impact point and ridge of surface is regarded as a function of the chute angle, stack profile and charging speed, such relative drawing as Fig. 16 can be obtained.
The following equation can be given from the above, whereby DX is obtained. of DX by the above mentioned estimate formula and DX measured in the model experimental apparatus (see Fig.  17 ). The experiment was performed by the apparatus having a scale which is 1/3 of actual furnace. Obtaining a falling trajectory by calculation, the falling point was obtained together with the measurement results by profile meter. DX was obtained from falling point. It is found from Fig. 17 that the calculation result of DX accords with the measured value quite well.
Evaluation of Estimate Equation
The estimate equation of stack profile at the peripheral zone was applied to the measurement at the model experimental apparatus and actual furnace to make evaluation.
Result of Application to Experimental Apparatus
It was attempted to accumulate the burden vertically onto a flat plane in the experimental apparatus (see Fig. 18) . The burden provided then was 3 mm alumina ball. From comparison between calculated value and measured value, it comes out that the experimental results and calculation results are well in accord with each other, including the stack profile, inclination angle and differential value of inclination angle.
It was also attempted to from the angle of repose of alumina ball at the chute angle of 40 deg. and accumulate burden by charging thereon in a same model experimental apparatus (see Fig. 19 ). In this case, too, both measurement and calculation results are well in accord with each other and it can be confirmed that the estimate equation is right. that the estimating accuracy of a new estimate equation has been raised greatly, compared with the conventional estimate equation.
Conclusions
A device capable of measuring a stack profile at high accuracy with an ultrasonic sensor has been developed in an off-line distribution testing equipment. Further with the use of the measurement data acquired, a method has been devised which derives the distribution of inclination angle, angle of repose and terrace length quantitatively and automatically.
Also, a theoretical estimating method of stack profile at the peripheral zone has been invented and it has been confirmed to accord well with the measurement results obtained from the experiment or at an actual furnace. 
